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TODAY WE BEGIN

A MAMMOTH LACE SALE

Thousands of yards of dainty cream, white and ecru,
silk and wash laces, bands and galloons. Exactly what
women want for trimming all sorts of cotton, linen, silk
foulard or other Summer dresses, or for making neckwear.
The largest and best lace chanoe of this season. One that
will be hailed promptly and with delight by hundreds of
women. A partial list:

SILK LACES
Chantilly, Venise and Ap-

plique, white and cream.
Lace Flounces, to $2.50, at

$1.00 yd
$1.4.0 and $1.50 Laces, to 10

fnches wide, at 7 2c yd
Laces and galloons, to 80c, at

39cyd
Some worth, to 55c, at 28c yd
45c Laces, to 9 inches wide,

23c yd
35c and 40c galloons, 3 to 7

inches wide, at 19c yd
20c and 25c galloons and

bands, at 10c yd
galloons,

THE BALANCE OF OUR SAMPLE $1.50 LADIES' KID
GLOVES, AT 98c PAIR.

WILL BE CLEARED-U- P TODAY-CO- ME EARLY.

SUMMER SALE OF

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES
The sudden arrival of warm weather will doubt

many unprovided with stylish and comfortable footwear.
We've prepared all TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Every pair made our particular order for this season.
Newest lasts, and heels, up to -- date in every
respect

No. 1 At $1.98 pair

Best $2.50 Oxfords, black
and chocolate kid, with turn
or welt soles, Cuban heels,

toes and patent or kid
tip.

VERY GENTEEL

GREAT CHANCE
FOR SILK SAVINGS

Because of broken lines. A
variety of colors in Poplin,
Faille and Bengallne Silks,
worth to $1.50, 5pc yJ

Twilled Silks and Flannel
Silks, worth to tl(r xrfi
$1.00, at yC JU

REDUCED PRICE ON '
ALL FOULARD SILKS

The choicest all silks for
Summer dresses.

FULL NEW LINES OF
WASH SILKS-WHI- TE AND
COLORED.

SALE OF
LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

We've selected from our im-
mense stock a number of
this season's dressy styles,
and marked them this way.

$1.25 waists, at $1.00 ea
$1.75 waists, $1.25 ea
$2.25 waists, at $1.50 ea
$2.50 waists, at $1.75 ea
$3.00 waists, at $1.98 ea
$5.00 waists, at $3.75 ea

PRESENT TO THE OREGON

BATTLE-SHIP'- S GODMOTHER GIVES
A LOVING CUP.

Jlru. Percy T. Morgnn, nee Daisy
AlusTVOrth, Remembers Vessel She

Christened Seven Years Ago.

Mrs. Percy T. Morgan, of San Francisco,
who christened the battle-shi-p Oregon
seven years ago, recently presented that
vessel, which is now at San Francisco,
with a loving cup. engraved with picture
and emblem of the glory that has been

Oregon's since she was launched and
christened.

Mrs. Morgan was Daisy AInsworth then
some seven years ago the launch reck-

ons back today she Is Mrs. Percy T.
Morgan on the cards and the visiting
lists; but she is still Daisy Ainsworth to
the men who remember that day she
broke the christening bottle over the bow
of the great and she is still
"Daisy Ainsworth on the little Inscription
that named the cup's donor.

This letter accompanied the cup when
Jt was delivered to Captain Charles Thom-
as and Lieutenant-Command- er Adams:

Halns had the honor or belne chosen to
christen the Oregon at her launching. I send
the cup which accompanies this note and
which I hope you will accept on behalf of
the ship. In token of the great pride I feelIn her splendid achievements.

May her record In the future continue theglories of her past. With kind sin-
cerely yours,

DAISY AINSWORTH MORGAN.
The godmother's loving cup Is of San

Francisco workmanship. George H.
Shreve & Co. made it and suggested 'the
design. It was taken to the Oregon by
William J. Peden, of the Shreve firm, to
whom the officers In command Intrusted a
message of thanks to Mrs. Morgan.

The cup Is the handsomest piece of
silver ever given to the Oregon. It stands
a full 15 Inches and measures 12 Inches
across the bowl. The three handles
the exterior of the bowl into three panels.
The first panel has a gold laurel wreath
at the top; in the center a broadside model
of the? Oregon In silver relief showing all
the details of the superstructure. At the
bottom against a realistic wave effect are
crossed cannons and anchors entwined
with scroll and leaf, and engraved TJ. S. S.
Oregon.

The Moond panel represents a map of

WASH LACES
Net tops, with point Venise
and Arabian edges.

Laces to $1.50 widths 2Hto
12 Inches 75c yd

Laces to $1.25 widths 3 to 10
inches 50c yd

Laces to 90c widths to 10
inches 42c yd

Laces to 60c widths 4 to 14
inches 32c yd

Laces to 50c widths 3 to 9
inches 25c yd

Laces and to 35c, at
19c yd

no find

for such,
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No. 2 At $2.48 pair
Best Oxfords ever sold at
$3.00 pair. Patent leather,
with welt soles; black kid,
with turn or welt soles, and
tan Russia calf extremely
mannish with welt soles.

STYLES FOR MOST PAR-
TICULAR WOMEN.

BIG SALE
OF MUSSED LINENS

Our linen section fairly
bristles with bargains. All
kinds of Remnant Linens,
Sample Linens, Mussed Lin-

ens and Odd Linen Pieces.
Way Below Price

SPECIALSALE"AUTOMATIC"

REFRIGERATORS

17 sizes. From $10.50 up.
Unequaled for economical
use of ice, perfect circulation
and ample shelf room." All
parts easy of access.

CUT PRICES ON
HIGH-GRAD- E SILVERWARE

BEST TRIPLE PLATE
Teaspoons, now 75c set of 6
Dessertspoons, $1.38 set of 6
Tablespoons, $1.50 set of 6

MAGNETIC SILVERWARE

Untarnishable.
Teaspoons, 50c for set of 6
Tablespoons, $1.00 for set of 6

the "Western Hemisphere, showing thegreat 13,000-mil- e trip of the ship from
San Francisco to Santiago.

The third panel is encircled by a large
laurel wreath inclosing the Inscription,
"U. S. S. Oregon, from her godmother,
Daisy Ainsworth." Between the points of
the wreath Is a gold anchor and over ita gold union shield.

The base of the cup is made up of scroll
and ribbon work, with medallion seals of
the Navy Department, the State of Ore-
gon and the State of California. The en-
tire cup is "with anchors,
chains and ropes In graceful blend.

IMPORTING DESTITUTE SICK

"Walla "Walla Sends a. Distressing
Case to Portland.

Frank Allaman. who, according to his
own statement, waB sent here in a sick
and helpless condition, unable to walk,
from Walla Walla, was committed to the
Multnomah County Hospital yesterday by
order of Commissioner Showers. The man
sat In a chair at the Union Depot part of
the day Sunday, and the attention of the
police authorities was finally directed to
him. He stated on being interrogated
that he was taken sick at Walla Walla,
and a County Commissioner and the
County Physician at that place came to
see him at his bedside In the Salvation
Army quarters. They told him h.e did not
belong to that county, and sent Mr. Hunt,
superintendent of the poor farm, to see
him, with a ticket to Portland, and he was
also given 50 cents. Mr. Hunt told him
he paid for the ticket out of his own
pocket, and that the Portland people had
better facilities for taking care of him
than they had In Walla Walla.

Allaman Is 30 year's old, and had been In
Walla Walla only two weeks. He came
there from Stockton, Cal. He is afflicted
with rheumatism of a very severe char-
acter. Commissioner Showers and County
Physician McKay decided out of sympa-
thy to send Allaman to the hospital; in
fact, there was nothing else to do, as hewas too sick to be sent back to Walla
Walla. In future, however, cases will be
returned, as It Is too much of a burden
to take the sick off the hands of other
communities. Allaman was taken sickIn Walla Walla, and should have been
treated there.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Tickets at special rates to Detroit! andCincinnati will be on sale July 1, 2 and 3These are good on our fast train, the"Imnerlal Limited." Vnr tnrtYiai- - mi...lars call on H. H. Abbott, 112 Third street
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WASH GOODS
FINE DIMITY in a magnificent variety

of designs and colorings

WHITE PIQUE, extra values, 35c, 25c . .

MERCERIZED CHAMBRAY, with cords
MERCERIZED SHIRT-WAIS- T CRASH,

in blue, pink, tan, creme, navy, black,
MERCERIZED GRENADINE in white

goods on lace and silk stripes

MILLINERY
New White Pique Hats at

15c
15c

75c

75c
New White Silk and White Flannel Hats

Newest Fashions in White Duck and White Pique Hats

CLOAK ROOM
White Pique Skirts at greatly reduced prices.

t Bathing Suits in flannel and alpaca, $1.50 to $3.00
Children's Gingham and Chambray Dresses

59c to $1.39j
New Shirt Waists 75c to $4.50.

NEW HAMMOCKS AT POPULAR PRICES'

TWO DAYS' CELEBRATION

FOURTH OF JUIiY PROGRAMME IS
BEING PERFECTED.

General Committee Holds an En-

thusiastic Meeting, and Pro-
gresses Rapidly.

The Fourth of July committee held an
enthusiastic and meeting
last night? In the Chamber of Commerce
building, and progressed considerably In
the perfecting of plans for this year's
celebration. Perhaps the most important
action taken was the determination to
have a two days' celebration. Although
the fund raised Is not! as large as had been
desired by the committee; still, the belief
was expressed by a majority of those pres-
ent that a suitable celebration could not
be given in a single day; hence the de-

termination for a two days' event
Reporta were submitted from the various

soliciting committees, which showed that
J3032 75 had been collected and subscribed.
This was apportioned by the committee as
follows:
Parade $775

Music 600

Literary exercises 25

Fireworks 850

Printing and advertising 300

Amusements 200

For the present 'the general committee
will proceed on the theory that It has but
53000 to spend on the celebration. Not all
of the various soliciting committees have
made their final report as yet, and it is
possible that an additional amount may
be raised, in which case an additional ap-

portionment will be made to each of the
foregoing features of the celebration.

After more or less discussion it was de-

cided to give the parade In the daytime.
General O. Summers, who is chairman of
the subcommittee on parade, voiced the
general sentiment when he stated that
the night parade involved an immense
amount of work, more, in fact, than the
parade itself will repay, and that It is,
moreover, too expensive. The views of
General Summers were adopted T3y the
committee unanimously.

The suggestion was made that ltr might
be well to have some day fireworks In
connection with-th- e parade, but that was
also abandoned after some discussion. It
was resolved to have all the fireworks at
night. The matter of selecting where
they shall be given was deferred until
the next! meeting.

The committee on amusements reported
that itspart of the programme would In-

clude yacht races and a rowing regatta.
Representatives of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Rod and Gun Club were present, and
asked that the sum of $250 be donated
their organization to aid in making
preparations for the shoot which will
form part of the celebration. It was stat-
ed that crack shots will be present from
British Columbia, Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington and various parts of this state.
The matter of the donation was referred
to the finance committee. The repre-
sentatives of the club stated that $500 had
already been raised for cash prizes, and
$300 for trophies, medals, merchandise and
the like. The Northern Pacific and the
O. R. & N. Co. have made a round-tri- p of
one and one-thir- d fare, and the Southern
Pacific a flat single fare. The target? for
the shoot will be inanimate.

The committee on literary exercises re-
ported that the following programme had
been arranged:
Recitation "Independence BeU"...E. A. Jewell
Reading Declaration of Independence

Professor William Rasmus
Oration Hon. F. W. Mulkey
Recitation "Old Glory" Miss Townsend

The place of holding the literary exer-
cises has not been determined upon.

The parade and music subcommittees
will hold a joint meeting at 3:30 this after-
noon at room 723 Chamber of Commerce
building. These committees are as .fol-

lows:
Parade General O. Summers, C. TJ. n,

E. House, E. Everett, James P,
Shaw, J. A. Bushman. Frank B. Thorn.

Music I. N. Flelschner, Dom J. Zan,
J. G. Mack, L. H. Wells, J. F. Cathcart

The music committee will be ready to
receive proposals for bands.

NEW HOSPITAL AMBULANCE

First Half-Doll- ar Saved Years Ago
oy Mrs. Edward Holxnan.

The new white and gold private ambu-
lance of the Edward Holman Undertaking
Company has been much admired here
since its recent arrival from Rochester,
N. Y. It Is interesting to know that Mrs.
Edward Holman is the person who has alt
along persuaded her husband to buy the
ambulance. Years ago, one of Mrs. Hol-ma-

children died and she obtained, a
half-dolla- r, stamped with tha year In
which the child was born, and said: "This
will be the nucleus for a hospital ambu-
lance," Other money was added from time
to time, until a short time ago, when a
sufficient sum was obtained to pay for
the ambulance, and it was ordered.

One feature connected with the ambu-
lance is notworthy all tfae profits arising
from Its management are to be devoted f
to the maintenance of a maternity room
at each of the hospitals. The rooms will J

25c
OOc

contain everything necessary to the com-
fort of mothers and babies. If it Is so
desired, mothers who occupy the rooms
may contribute toward the expenses.

The ambulance is one of the handsomest
on the Pacific Coast It is painted white
with gold borders, and the stretcher or
bed inside can be converted Into a chair
for the patient at will. The mattress Is rub
ber, and the sheets' and pillow-cas- e are
kept in snowy whiteness. Three cane-botto- m

seats are at the side for attend
ants, and opposite is a night lamp. Near
tne patient s head is a medicine-bo- x, con-
taining mediclm! and surgical appliances
for emergencies. The hubs of the wheels
are silver-plate-d, and thick rubber tires
cover the rims. There are lamps at each
side of the ambulance, and a gong In
front of the driver.

The general arrangements are so com-
plete that hardly any perceptible jar is
noticed by the patient as the ambulance
speeds along. It will prove a solace to
the sick and Injured, and help to alleviate
beds of pain.

t

JAY GOULD MISSING.

He Is an East Side Fireman and
Has Money.

Frank S. Gould, also known as Jav
I Gould, an East Side fireman, was reported

to tne police as being among the missing
last night. His wife says that Frank had
a considerable sum of money In his pos-
session to liquidate a mortgage.

Harris Trunk Co.. for trunk? and bags.

WEAR

SHIRT
WAIST

AND

KEEP COOL

135 Cotton Shirt Waists,
made of extra quality
material, In right

styles, with
the new Bishop sleeves,
regular $1.50 values, to-

day and tomorrow

05c
50 Girls Wanted

to Sew Furs

SILVERFIELD
FUR MFG. CO.

The Largest and Leading Furriers
ef the West.

283-28- 5 Morrison St
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Corded Wash Silks, plain white and fancies, great varieties, 50c yard.
Large assortment of Bathing Suits for ladies and children, $1.75 to $10.50

f

A Delightfully
Cool Store

$2.00 and $2.25

Shirt Waists

crowds

Linen.

Grenadines
The favorite hot weather

waist and dress fabric.
Splendid assortment 0
stripes at special prices for
this $1,00, $1.33,
$1.50; $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
and $4.00 yard.

Foulards
Best designs and colorings.

Full 100 pieces to select
from. Former-
ly and $1.25 yard.

200 latest style cotton, shirt waists In
ginghams, dimities or silk chambrays.
Plain colors, wide or fancy stripes, all
sizes, a splendid variety to pick from. The
most desirable $2.00 and $2.25 in
the house can be bought today for $1.69
fiach

Shirt Waist Suits and all novelties at
the very lowest prices.

All Dress Skirts at a great reduction
from regular prices. (Second floor.)

ggy? Parasols Reduced
stock of. Summer parasols

at reduced price. No handsomer
noniatir r tYia Waat n nhnnKA flniYl- -

-- -J - - - - yy fir - :

nememoer, not one m ro- -
arxra Vnur nhnlna of t.h 'entire wv Fstock. Three leaders: (Z(

White India silk parasol with ruffle k&
cillr tnccol nntiiml wnnrl JMViu.k .-- -., .y, sryrs- -

handle yA.Ajr .7'S9gJ
WVitoTnrHn Rillr TinpnRnl.lifimRt.it.ftrlfifl fty:5i YsS

and corded edge, white $1 1ftor colors pl10
White linen Darasols. embroiaerea vmrr
dot or flower. $3.00 aj jq j
values at P.y
NOWS THE, TIME
TO BREAK-A-WA- Y

from the old fogy health-retardin- g habit of wearing under-
clothing that irritates the skin and keeps one on the borders
of nervous prostration on humid days that kind went out of
date with the previous century.

"AERTEX"
$3.00 and $4.25 Garment.

Makes you cool and keeps you so. It is the
common-sens- e Summer underwear, that actu-

ally promotes personal because it is

fashioned after Nature's handiwork virtually
supplementary skin, and just- - as porous,

being open mesh like the. pores of the body.

Summer Is Sailing In
And In her procession are of Sum-

mer shoe-buyer- s, who And our establish-
ment harbor of satisfaction. Foot-
wear light as cork, cooling as an icicle,
handsome as the union of art and skill
can produce, stylish as Dame Fashion,
easy as thinking of nothing, and durable
enough to outlive the mode, is here in
all the new forms of the hour.

Qucn Quality Oxfords $2.50

E. C. & CO.
OREGONIAN BUILDING

A Summer Skirt
All E. & TV. All White.

f

week

a

55c a yard.
$1.00 a

a

$I.6o
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Entire
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CELLULAR UNDER-

WEAR FOR MEN

VERTEX;

4PJiD0iL
'CAMEHfS.

FIRST STREET

A place where shopping can
be done with comfort on the
hottest day of the year.
Great effort is made to keep
the store cool and inviting
at all times. Yesterday
street thermometers regis-
tered 88 in the shade; store
limit was 770. Today hot
weather store news to help
you keep cool.
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Demonstration
of the "Peerless" Ice Cream
Freezers, commencing this
morning and to continue for
one week. Morning 10 to
12; afternoon 2 to 5. A taste
costs you nothing.

All sizes Ice Cream Freez-
ers' at the lowest prices.

Large line of Refrigerators
in a variety of styles. (Base-
ment.)

John S. Brown & Sons' fine
French finish Waist Linen,
50c and 75c a yard.

$2 and $2.25

Allovers $1.59
400 yards of handsome

lace and embroidery allover.
Season's best styles, white or
linen. Very desirable for
yokes or waists. $2.00 and
$2.25 values now $1.59.

Collars 5c
25 dozen white embroid-

ered turnover collars, neat
patterns, 5e each.

Silk
Vests 43C

SO dozen Columbia mercer-
ized silk vests, all the best
colors, low neck, no sleeves,
silk trlmmiU, big value, 43c.

Men's
MBMIIMaHHM

Clothing
The great sale of men's and

boys' summer clothing con-
tinues through the week. No
better time than right now
to supply all your wants at
a great saving. Boys' wash
sulti at remarkably low
prices.

STRAW HATS for men and
boys, the popular shapes, all
low prices.

Millinery
New styles In white duck

and outing hats. New ar-
rivals to please you.

Trimmed hats at the very
lowest prices.

Sailor hats In large variety,
popular prices.

21EIER & FRANK COMPANY.

GODDARD

EVIDENCE
Accumulates day by day of the superiority of our high grado of pianos.
They are known as a perfect art product, made of the best material and
faultless workmanship. And, remember, we are enabled to offer these
standard pianos at a price that is little higher than the prlco of the many
cheap pianos that are on the market, because we buy direct from the fac-
tory and sell direct to the purchaser. And, remember, when you buy a
KNABE, STECK. HARDMAN, PACKARD. FISCHER, LUDWIG or JEW-ET- T,

it's a safeguard against any inferior workmanship, and the styles and
cases are of the most original and Improved designs. When one comes into
our parlors and looks at our large and varied stock, it buying
a pleasure. And then our obliging salesmen are always ready to show you
and explain to you what makes and constitutes a good piano or organ. Our
desire is ever to please, so whether you call to buy or merely to look at our
beautiful stock of instruments, you will be welcome at our store.

ALLEN & GILBERT CO.

209.211 PORTLAND, OREGON
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